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Summer Faculty

Twenty-Two Visiting Instructors
Approved By Board Of Trustees
Twenty-two visiting faciulty
members for the summer quarter at EWSC have been appointed
by the college's board of trustees.
Harvey Erickson, Spokane attorney and chairman of the board,
said visiting faculty members
will come from as far away as
Pakistan and Chile.
Ten of the visiting instructors
will teach in the division of education. They are Mrs. Jean Anderson, instructor in the Central
Valley school district; Dr. G. E.
Dart, superintendent of the Lennox, Calif., school district; Eldon
Engle, Chertey High School; Dr.
Martin Essex, superintendent of
Akron, Ohio schools; Dr. Frank
F. Gorow and Dr. Dorothy Mugge,
Long Beach State College; Dr.
Victor Kelly, University of Arizona; Mrs. Bernice Lee, Seattle
Public Schools; Robert A. Sethre,
Washington Education Association, and Dr. Maurice Williams,
Western Washington State College.
In the division of social sciences
will be Dr. Satnam Mahmud, a
member of the directing staff of
Pakistan Arlministrative Staff
College in Lahore. Mrs. Mahmud
is now at the University of Hawaii Center for Cultural and
Exchange between East

!::h;::!.

Others in the division of social
' -studies will be Mrs. Sue Donegan, Lind Public Schools; Dr.
Carl Landauer, University of Cali-

fornia, and Dr. J, Russell Peters,

New Check-Out
System Begins
Next Quader
The final step in the remodeling
of the check-out desk in Hargreaves library will come with
the conversion from writing name
and address. to the fast, c:onvenient, automatic charging system
This system is expected to be in
use within the next two weeks.
The library also changed weekend hours at the beginning of the
quarter so students could have
more time to study in the library.
Saturdays the library is open
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sunday from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Mr.
Whittinger, library director, said
the library was running a count
to see if the number of students
justify the late hours.
H it is found that students are
not using the library enough on
Sundays the old hours will be
reinstated.

supervisor and consultant of
junior high schools, Tucson, Ariz.
The EWSC psychology department will have four visiting faculty ' members durin gthe summer. They are Lewis M. Garmize and . Judy McElvain, Washington State university; Mrs. Louise Hyatt, director of special education,
Bend,
Ore.,
public
schools, and Dr. Leslie W. Nelson, Los Angeles State college.
A speech department visiting
faculty member will be Dr. Robert Blakely, University of Oregon Medical School, who will conduct a workshop in voice disorders.
Salomon R. Mardini, a University of Chile English teacher, will
teach Spanish in the EWSC summer quarter. Austin O'Regan,
Central Valley High School English department ht3ad, will teach
English, and Mrs. Patricia Pond
refrence librarian, University of'
Montana, will teach library science.
·
Regular EWSC faculty members will also be on the summer
quarter staff.
The EWSC seven-week summer
quarter will start June 23, followed by a two-week post session.

schoIars h.Ip

ReC·, p,· ents
Ave rage 3.3
.

Scholarship students at Eastern earned a B-plus grade average in the fall quarter.
Dr. Daryl Hagie, EWSC dean
of students, said the average
grades of 56 students granted
awards through the college's financial aids committee was 3.30.
An A is evaluated at 4, a B at 3.
Of the 56 scholarship students,
32 of them were on the honor
roll, which calls for grades averaging 3.25 or higher, Dr. Hagie
said. Forty of the award recipients •earned an average above
3.00.

More than 150 EWSC students
are attending college on scholarships which last year were valued
at almost $37,000. Many of the
Parent - Teacher
Associations,
business and industrial organizations, educational, fraternal, civic
and social groups, which provide
scholarships seleC't the recipents.
~ The EWSC financial aids committee makes selections for Associated Student Body scholarships, and for others if requested
by the donors. The 56 awards
which are under the jurisdiction
of the college committee total
more than $15,000, Dr. Hagie said.

Oflieial Notiee
Registration for the Spring Quarter, 1964, will be held on Monday
.and Tuesday, March 30-31. Students currently el'irolled at Eastern
Wa1hfn9ton St1te College, and 1tudent1 previously enr.olled here, may
request reglstratlc,n materials now for the Spring Quarter by completing a card available at the Re9l1trar's ofifce, Showalter Hall 218.
This must la• accomplished no later than March 13.

l

Ancient Tree Foud Near Here;
Age Placed Al 21 Million Years
By Jack Pierce

A giant petrified tree, probably
an oak, with an estimated age of
21 million years is in possession
of EWSC after being discovered
recently.
The ancient tree, which weighs
over five tons, was found with
two others by Murphy Brothers
Construction Co., while crews
were at work near Twenty-third
and Thorp Road adjacent to Latah Creek and the Inland Empire
Highway.
John Felton, superintendent of
the firm, immediately realized the
importance of the discovery and
contacted geologists at EWSC.
Felton ordered the area closed to
potential "rockhounds" and policed the area Thursday night to
protect against souvenir hunters.
He placed his construction work~rs and his equipment at the disposal of the geologists to make
sure the prize was safely excavated without harin and taken
to a safe place.
Two other trees were also
found, one of them probably an
oak and the other a maple, ~t
the sall!e time. Sharing in the
find were Whitworth college and
This giant petrified trH, llellevecl to lie approximately 21 mil lion
Washington State . university
yHrs old and weighln9 some 5 tons, was unHrthecl last Thursday near
The one taken to EWSC, where Spokane. Mr. F. J. Schade,s1, (left) head of the 9"9raphy department,
it is stored in the college ware- and Mr. W. L Wilkerson, profflsor of geology, inspect the tree after
house, .measures 2x4x9 feet in having helped with its removal. The find wu trucked to Cheney where
girth, width and length. Its weight it 11 stored at the EWSC warehouse.
has been computed at approximately' 11,850 pounds.
ing it belonged to the Miocene tree isn't great, although WilkerThe mammouth trunk, in fact geological age period.
son and Nicol said "rockhounds"
is so heavy that it is still loaded
The find at first was regarded probably would pay from $2,000
on a Murphy Brothers truck, as as a rarity for Eastern Washing- to $3,000 for parts to finish.
no equipment is available at ton but Nicol said today he has
The immediate problem now
EWSC to unload it.
since obtained information that is getting the tree off the truck
Frank Nicol, professor of bi- petrified trees are relatively bed, a problem which hasn't been
ology and head of the biology de- common finds in the Spokane solved yet.
partment at EWSC, made the ten- area.
But Wilkerson and Nicol aren't
tative identification of the trees.
Eventually, the huge tree will ~ in too much of a hurry. They figW. L. Wilkerson, instructor of be mounted and displayed in an ure if it took 21 million years to
geology, placed the age of the outdoor glass case on campus.
discover the tree, a few more
tree at 21 million years, explainActual monetary value of the days won't hurt an~hing.

Spring Editor Approved; New Medical Discussed
Council approved the appointment of Doris Nicholson as The
Easterner Editor for spring quarter and a new student medical
program was discussed at the
Thursday night meeting.
Mick Heacox, editor for the
past four quarters will step into
the job of Business Manager when
Nicholson takes the editorial
reins. Heacox explained that The
Easterner will be published on a
twice-weekly basis spring quarter.
A tentative program to give
students complete medical coverage on a term basis was presented by the Blue Cross Insurance
Co. The program which would
cost each student about $27 for
the full 12-month year would include such things as hospitalization, medical treatment and
other benefits not covered under
our present medical program.
Council will review the matter in
depth tomorrow night when a
representative from the Blue
Cross will be on hand to give a
more complete run-down on the
details of the policy.
Reece Kelly gave a report from
the February 25 meeting of the
Board of Trustees. Kelly said the

Board approved seven million
dollars worth of new buildings for
Eastern. Included in the group
were a new women's dorm, creative arts complex, industrial
arts building, and an extension
on the yet unfinished Tawanka
Commons. At their next meeting
the Board members will select
names fo rthe approved buildings.
Activities Yice President, Larry
Snyder, announced that the recent appearance of The Four
Preps cost the students only $185.
Snyder asked Finance Committee
Tuesday night for an additional
$717 to help him complete this
year's activities schedule.
President-elect, Curt Leggett

was reimbursed for his purchase
of two rubber stamps, and shortly
after, the meeting was adjourned.

Tryouts Completed
Tryouts for the musical production "Flower Drum Song," which
will be presented by the Music
department during Spring quarter, have been completed. Those
receiving parts will be named at
a later date.
The dates for the production
have tentatively been set for May
13-14 on Easterns' campus and
May 15-16 in Spokane.

Professional Education
Interviews· April 6
There will be interviews for admission into the Professional
Education Program on Monday, April 6 for the students in the
following two categories:
'
1. Those transferring to Eastern and are at the point in our
professional sequence of needing to enroll in the methpds courses.
2. Those who are securing clearances on the basis of having completed certain required courses during winter quarter.
Any students In the above two cates,oriea should contact the
Admissions secretary In Martin hall before the end of this wlnt r
guarter.
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AWS Execs
Administ:rat:ion Backing Two New
President
Vice-President
Years Of Higher Educat:ion

WASHINGTON (CPS)-A plan nation.
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D.providing two free, compulsory
Conn.,
the late President Kenyears oi college is gaining the
nedy's
first Health, Education,
support of President Johnson's
and Welfare Secretary, has led
administration.
An indication of White House attacks on the income tax cut's
backing came in a speech this ability to spur employment.
Ribicoff said the hard-core
week by Labor Secretary W.
Willard Wirtz who proposed ex- unemployed-including the large
tending the legal required edu- number of school drop-outs-are
cation age to 18 in an effort "to unskilled. No amount of money
get youth unemployment out of pumped in the U.S. economy can
create jobs for the uneducated,
America's bloodstream."
•Wirtz took time out from talks Ribicoff asserts.
A state-federal all out effort
with labor officials over the boyfor
two years of public college
cott of wheat shipments to Ruswould
drastically drain the nasia to outline the plan.
If states n'?w required st"'t' tion's li"'ited teacher resources
dents to continue their education at first. But education officials
for two years after high school, feel a new demand would spark
Wirtz said half of the 2.5 million higher quality and salaries for
youths in the hard-eore unem- U.S. teachers.
The largest U.S. education
ployment lists. would be back in
group-the National Education
school.
Association
{NEA)-has termed
Wirtz noted that the number
present
free
education standof unemployed youths with meaards
inadequate
for life in a
ger education is radically higher than among those with 11 to complicated U.S. society.
As Wirtz said, current stand12 years of education.
ards
"were adopted 1SO years
While not offering the plan
as an official government pro- ago and are 150 years out of
gram, Wirtz emphasized that it date."
Sponsored by the NEA, the
was a thought germinating
within the administration for Educational Policies Commission
. urged two free years of college· the past several months.
Observers saw Wirtz's state- level study for U.S. high school
ment as a further indication that graduates.
"The nation as a whole has
the historic income tax cut
never
accepted the idea of unibill won't sufficiently help unemployment problems facing the versal opportunity as. applying
to education beyond high school,"
the commission said. "It is time
to do so."
The NEA group said students
should be given general courses
rather than training, for a specific lob during the two years "to
devt!lop the tendency and ability to define problems as well
as solve them."
,Aecessibility was just as important as flexibility _for students
A duo piano recital featuring
during
the two years of college,
Dr. James Edmonds, EWSC asthe
group
said.
sistant professor of music, and
Public
colleges,
the report
Mrs. Jean Stevens, Cheney, will
said; "should exist in every popbe presented by the college's diulation center, and they should
vision of creative arts Friday,
expand
through their range beMarch 13, in the evening.

Edmonds And
Stevens Duo
This Friday

-

The 8:15 p.m. program will be
in Showalter auditorium and is
open to the public without
charge.
A graduate of Oberline Conservatory of Music and the University of Michigan, Dr. Edmonds has apeared as soloist
with the Spokane Symphony Orchestra, and has accompanied
many outstanding vocal and instrumental soloists.
Mrs. Stevens, a graduate of
EWSC, has a master of music
degree from Eastman School of
Music and is a former piano
teacher in the Spokane schools.
The recital is the third presented by the pair and wil feature
selections by Bach, ;Brahams and
Arensky.
The complete program:
Third Sonata in D minor, Andante, Adagio e dolce, Vivace,
Bach-Babin; Gigue in C major,
Bach-Ross;
Variation on a
Theme by Haydn, Op. 56b,
Brahms.
Intermission.
Suite for Two Pianos, Op. 15,
Romance, Valse, Polonaise, Arensky.

gor•
There are those,
Gort, who say that

I was the First Matt.

Few Attend
Frosh Meet
A meeting was held in Dean
Dressler's office March 3, 1964
for all freshmen interested in the
appropriation of class funds-.
In spite of adequate information announcing the meeting and
its purpose, relatively few class
members attended. Those who
did come were: the freshman
class president, the secretary and
two interested class members.
It was suggested at the meeting that the money be used to
sponsor a scholarship for active
Freshmen with the adequate
gpa and a definite need for it.
Financing of a glass enclosed bulletin board was discussed along
with that of a trophy case for the
school.
. The next meeting will be announced in the Focus. All Freshmen are invited to attend with
ideas of what to do with the
money or ready to support former proposals.

I
fc.noV'11,
Adam.

r.
60ttleti111e&

wondet'
if' it's
true.

yond their immediate environs
through radio, television, self.
teaching devices, extension programs and correspondence courses.."
Neither Wirtz nor the NEA
group mentioned the cost of a
two-year free college program.
For vocational education alone
in 1965, the administration plans
to spend $183.3 million not to
mention federal millions indi•
rectly flowing into coffers of
present junior colleges . .
if the administration d I ct
throw its full support behind
such a program, it would not
only mark a turning point In
U.S. education, but perhaps of•
fer-at great cost-a concrete
method of whittling down chron•
le unemployment.

Glady1 Otsukl

Kay Worthlll9fon

Treasurer

Secretary

Judy Stich

Sharol Sanden

Professional
Ed. Program
Admits 70
The following students were recently admitted . to the Professional Education Program:
Arlene Adkins, Gerald Anderson, Shirlie Atwood, Judy Bareither, Norman Bell, Mary Anna
Boies, Dorothy Bennett, Barbara
B~othe, Kenneth Bowman, Elizabeth Boyington, Colleen Brock,
Thomas A. Brown, Dariel Burchfield and Robert Carr.
Edward Chenevert, Richard
Clark, Michael Cox, Sid Crowe,
Ann Flaherty, Karen Dokken,
Marcene Flikke, Kialynn Glubrecht, Jean Graves, Sharon Gravos, Dorothy Gustin, Dawn Gunvaldson, Susan Hall, Richard
Hanki,son and Lonnie Hart.
Patricia Harvill, Paula Hayes,
Janet Howell, Judy Kauffman,
Sharon Keene, Marjorie Knapton,
Georgia Knox, Sherie Koivisto,
Lynn Larrigan, Mary Lengel,
·Zona Lowary, Esther Manz, Ken
Merrick, Thomas Mexxes, Roger
Miller and Gayle Minnick.
Hilja Naatus, Allan Neils, Patricia Nemec, Shirley Olson, Harold Ott, Betty Parker, Deanna
Peterschick,
Michael
Presto,
Grace Reddekopp, Jackie Schemerer, Mabel Smylie, Karen Sitton, Randall Sorbell, Kay Stampe
and Linda Sterling.
Billie Stanley, Joseph Stiley;
Fred Vogel, Laura Waldo, Barbara Webb, Ken Wendt, Kay
Worthington, Roberta Tschetter,
Carrie Unger and Robert Wells.

AWS Reveals
New Officers,
Other Honors
Gladys Otsuki was announced
1964-65 Associated Women Student president at the AWS general meeting March 4 in Monroe
hall.
Also announced were other
A WS officers, Co-ed of the quarter, Spur of the quarter and winners of the AWS Working Girl
Scholarships.
Gladys captured 254 votes over
Vi Martin's 163.
Kay Worthington became vicepresident with 213 votes to Ginger Wood's 204.
Sharol Sanders defeated Carol
Monahan 234 to 182 in the race
for secretary.
Judy Stich won the position of
treasurer from Betty Jo Tesch

I

The amendment to give the offcampus group and the communters each a seat on AWS Council
was passed.
Winning the A WS Working Girl
Scholarstiips were Olive Stillwell
and Darlene Adams.
Co-ed of the quarter for winter
quarter was chosen from the
sophomore class. Lynn Hachez,
from Monroe won the honor.
Other candidates were Gail Hanninen, LA hall and Sharol Sanders, Senior hall.
Gail Hanninen was announced
as Spur of the Quarter.

President To
Regional Meet

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Winter qu~rter DEAD WEEK
begins 6:00 ,p.m., Wednesday,
March 11. Traditionally during
Dead Week clubs and organizations do not hold meetings in order that their membership may
concentrate on academic e ndeavors. Exceptions can be made by
making arrangements directly
with the Office of the Dean of
Students for meetings between
March 11 and the last day of the
quarter, 'March 20. It should be
noted, ·however, that it is not
mandatory for the membership
to attend meetings requested
during Dead Week.

229to 189.

Dr. Don S. Patterson, Eastern
Washington State College president, is representing the Higher
Commission of the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
Schools at a meeting of the regional accrediting associations
being held this week in Washington, D.C.

It's In Three Days
New on the music scene is a
combination of folk singers and
belly dancers-it's called a
Hooten-Fanny.

Ohf... Whero
did you
get that

rather
dot.1bt
it.

o~inio~

Gort,;

Approved

by EWSC Co-Eds

ENGLISH LEATHER
May Be Procured At

OWL PHARMACY.
lfiHilG•

.....

CHINEY, WASH .

,..
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Pay oll Pe~iods Will End
In
The
ROTC
Department
Big
Gun
On 20th Of Month-Meal
Tick ts Wi II CorresP,ond
Payroll eriods for all local and
state pa t-time employees at
Eastern ashington State college
will end n March 20, 1964, and
the 20th o each month thereafter
instead o the 25th as has formerly been the case, according to

w

S Week

Dr

s Near

A worl ly organization in which
over 50 countries participate,
World U iversity Service, is an
internati al channel for direct
aid from students, faculty to students, an faculty overseas.
WUS is 43 years old and it had
its begi ning in Austria right
after Wo Id War I. It began with
emergen y aid for students in
destitute onditions and other aid
of a co~~inuing nature for students,· f,cutty and universities
abroad. It cooperates with such
internati ·nal organizations as
World H alth Organization, International Labor Organization,
United N tions High ·commissioners for Refugees, International
Red Cro s, World Federation for
Mental ealth, Food ,ind Agricultural Or anization, UNESCO, and
the Worl Union of Jewish Students.
WUS programs are made
through ~e administration, faculty, stu ent body president or
campus organizations. Program
ideas ar implemented through an
all-camp s auction, carnival,
book or lothing drive.
The t o main emphasis of
WUS in lude efforts to further
intemati nal education on local
campuse through conferences,
worksho s, lecturers, art exhibits,
etc., an attempts to bring together o her groups interested in
internati nal affairs. WUS gives
students, faculty, and the school
an oppo unity to invest in specific proje ts overseas. This would
be acco plished through material a d financial aid usually
obtained through a variety of
projects nd activities put on during an international we~k o.n
campus.

Reg stration
Has New Woe

1

I

Edmonds To
Pasco Meet

I

Dr. James Edmonds, EWSC asr
sistant professor of music, spok~
to the Tri-Cities chapter of th
Washington State Mu~ic Teach
ers Association in a meeting
Pasco Tuesday, March 10,
10 a.m.
The meeting was held iR
home of Mrs. Peg Palmer,
Road 44.
An outstanding piano solois
and accompanist, Dr. Edmond]
spoke on "How to Accompany.'

811

A quitionnaire to determine
the wor and earnings of Eastern stu ents wil be among the
forms ~ be filled out at spring
registra on.
The d ta is being gathered by
Dr. Gle n Maier and Dr. R. · G.
Connor
the sociology department. T e purpose of the study is
to assist in the planning of classes, sch dules, and services. It
will be the first comprehensive
study of its kind at EWSC.

i'

information from the Business
Office of EWSC. This will make
it possible for the employee in
every area to be paid on or before the first day of the following month.
Meal tickets for the dining hall
will be changed to correspond
with these dates starting with the
coming Spring Quarter. All students should carefully examine !
the meal ticket payment s~hedule j
for the Spring Quarter as now
available in the dining hall, resi.1
dent halls, Dean of Student's and
Bursar's offices because this new
schedule will mean a definite
change in the amount of board
and room payment due at the
beginning of the quarter for those
who are planning on- partial pay-I
ments during the quarter.
The first ineal ticket will cover
the period March ·30 through May
1, 1964, or 33 days making the
total board and roo{ll payment
at the beginning of the quarter/
range from $117.00 to $142.00 depending upon which hall of resi-,
dence is being occupied by the
student. It is expected that the
new payroll dates and meal
ticket dates will make it possiblef
for those students who are working to have their pay checks for!
purchase of the meal tickets at
the beginning of each ·month. I
Time sheets must now be tum~
in by the supervisors to the of-.
fice of the personnel director, Mr.I
Arden Berg, by noon of the firs~
school day following the 20th o~
each month. With this change i~
pay~oll period the Business OfJ
fice expects to hij ve both the
local and state part-time checks
ready for distribution on the first
day of the following month or
before.

. .

We're not speaking of an individual, but the big
metal monster at the far end of the FieldhouN.
This is the same gun which was displayed in front
of Sutton Hall last fall and it belongs to the Army.
Colonel Edgar R. Fenstemacher authorized the re-.
quHt for the gun to be made by Malor Darryl Irvin.
Maior Irvin requested the 105mm Howitzer from
the Army Corps- It was used n a Salute Gun at

Rereat and Reveille assemblies. The gun was received last October arid will be displayed in front
of Cadet Hall o~erlooking the football field. There
Is little chance however, of using it against opposing teams as the barrel is plugged. A platform for
the gun is near completion and some method of
tying it down will be installed because of its attraction to pranksters.

Music Department Re·ceives
National Accreditation
Accreditation of the BWSC department of music au been announced by the Nati-1 Aiasociation of Schools of Music.
Dr. George W. Lotzenhiser,
Jiead of the EWSC division of
creative arts, said the accreditation was voted on at the recent
national convention of the association held in Chicago.
The accreditation was based on
the EWSC . music curricula and
qualifications of the faculty, and
followed an examination of teaching methods, library holdings, administrative practices and graduates of EWSC.
Walla Walla college was also
accredited at the same meeting.
Other colleges and universities
in the state which are also accredited include Washington State
university, University of Washington, University of Puget Sound
and Whitman college.
Only 281 colleges and universities in the country are accredited,
Dr. Lotzenhiser said.
Accreditation entitles EWSC to

associate membership in the associatian. Full membership may
be granted only after a minimum
period of three years following
initial accreditation.

Choral Groups
Planning Tour
Eastern's Symphonic Choir, the
Collegians and the Choral Ensembles under the direction of Dr.
Ralph Manzo, Choral director,
will leave Monday, March 23, on
a four day Spring tour presenting
thirteen concerts throughout Eastern Washington.
The tour will start with three
concerts at Spokane high schools
on Monday. They will present
programs at Shadle Park High
School at 9:30 a.m . and 10:30
a.m., and at Ferris High School
at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday they will give three
concerts, at Eastmont High
School, Wenatchee in the morning, at Big Bend Community Col-

lege, Moses Lake in the afternoon,
and at Pasco High School that
evening.
Wednesday morning the choir
will give another concert for the
Pasco High School and will be
at the Columbia Basin Junior College later that morning. They will
perform at Kennewick High
School during the afternoon and
at Dayton High School in the
evening.
Concert~ at Walla Walla High
School, Clarkston High School and
Colfax High School Thursday will
complete the tour.

OF SPECIAL
INTEREST TO
\TEACHERS1h

\\\\ AND I/
~STUDENTSI

INDIVIDUALLY YOURS
OUR CONSULTATION CUT

Heard In The SUB
In these days of SMOKE/ DON'
SMOKE, consider, if you will, th
last words of Joan of Arc: "Th
more I smoke . . . the less
enjoy it".

Your distinctly original flair for f ashion insists on
a coif that's individually yours . . . ou r consultation cut. Come in for yours soon! Here's a wise

C hoose from over 75 films a ll

of pa rticula r interest t o tea ch•

investment in curl-co ntrol too

e rs an d students. This collec•
tio n in clu des the valua ble

Reg . 20.00 permanent, now

12.50

HARDING COLLEGE ECONOMIC SERIES,
Send for a free Film Catalogue.

Reg. 17.50 permanent, now

10.00

BEAUTY SALON DOWNTOWN, THIRD FLOO R
NORTHOWN, UPPER LEV EL

c:::::::~

ROTC UNIFORMS $1.00

~

·M~ddux Clr,ancrs&Tailors
1

Street
P.S.- We c1o

tMt1'1

Cheney
and women's tallerlq
I

•

i

I

•

CRESCENT
I

THE

□

WASHINGTON
WATER POWER
COMPANY

6ENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

I
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An Editor's Thanks
All things, whether good or bad, eventually come to an end, and
my term as editor is no exception. I would like to thank those who
have helped in the publication of the paper. Everyone of the people
listed on the masthead deserves individual praise, but space limitations do not allow me to give it.
·As with nearly all colle1e newspapen the edi&or bas the final
responsibility for the appearance and content ol .._per. And with
this responsibility comes most of the praise aad f//T condemnations.
Usually, and especially this year, the praise Ii• elNM'bere.
Thanks first of all to my aaoeia'- editor, Slaaroa Belden. In spite
of her reputation as a normal honor student and Easterner whip, she
has provided indispensable help. Thanks also to Carol Devary and
Mary Ellen Dean who have been with me throughout my term. They
were an intricate part of the small nucleous that anonymously carried
the burden for the unspectacular but important parts of the paper.
I would especially like to thank Bob Stevens for the excellent job
he has done covering the AS Council. His articles have been informative, complete and helped to create an increasing interest in student
government.
A talented young freshman, Carol Foss, has served an important
role as Feature Editor. Miss Foss' work has contributed a ereat deal
to informing the campus of individual problem areas as well as pro- viding Easterner readers with well-written, factual articles.
Steve Powell and Rose Christenson have served as Co-News Editors and handled the frustrating task of assigning reporters to cover
all campus happenings and activities which The Easterner covered.
Mike McAtee and Dan Myhre have done an excellent job in providing material for the sports page. Mike served a dual role as Sports
Editor and Assistant Editor which, I have no doubt, forced him to
reconsider his desire to become a professional journalist. His contributions are infinite.
I would like to thank Buzz Hatch for the superior job he has done
,lls Easterner Photographer and the invaluable advice he bas contributed to the make-up of the paper. Dan Zimmerman and Chris Brown
have also made many sacrifices to see that The Easterner pictures
were available on time.
The Circulation Managers, Dick Ponti and Jerry Kernen, have
handled the uheavy work" and made sure that the papers reached the
many alumni and interested individuals throughout the Northwest.
Sharron Dudley and Lennie Rusen have done an excellent job
covering the Creative Arts division. Bev McNall, Mike Sullivan and
Wally Cars(?n have contributed many fine articles. Bob Hebner and
Jim Nelsen have handled the tiring job of consistently having their
copy on my desk prior to the deadline.
Judy Betts and Rita Hendrick have provided material each week
for the pages of the paper. Mike Jennings and Pam Diehm contributed
many hours and much humor to help make the office bearable.
I would also like to thank the AS Officers for the invaluable contributions they made and for their complete support and confidence.
Dean Kabat, Dean Hagie, Al Ogden, Mr. Krebsbach and Mr. Hopf
are only a few of the faculty members and administrators who provided me with seasoned advice and support.
One person remains unthanked and he would say it should stay
that way, but it can't. It may be true that talented writers are born,
not made. But someone has to translate that talent into journalisict
style and reporting. For The Easterner that is Mr. Pat McManus,
associate professor of journalism and Easterner adviser. In his role,
he has never hesitated to sound off about Easterner blunders, but always after they are in print and never with the thought of censorship.
As a teacher he has moulded many of the Easterner's ~iters into
top notch reporters. And most important, as a friend, he has always
had a kind word or valuable advice to whoever wants to ask. He has
a ready smile and a pat on the back to go with every criticism. And to
him, I say thanks for everything.
To those who have been forgotten-and I must have overlooked
many-go apologies. Perhaps in being overlooked, you have received
the greatest compliment of all; you have been acknowledged to have
performed your job so well that you have not attracted attention.
I would like to wish Doris Nicholson, the new editor, much success
and best wishes for the coming quarter. I know she'll do an outstanding
job.
-heacox

Official Notice
Registration for the Spring Quarter, 1964, will be held on Monday
and Tuesday, March 30-31. Students currently enrolled at Eastern
Washington State College, and students preYiously enrolled here, may
request registration materials now for the Spring Quarter by completing a card available at the Registrar's ofifce, Showalter Hall 218.
This must be accomplished no later than March 13.

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Published at Eastern Waahington State College, Student union building,
College & G street, weekly during the school year, except _vacations end
holidays end periods immediately preceding, by the Associate~ ~tudents
of Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, Wash. Application for
reentry at Cheney, Washington, pending . Entered a_a Second Class Matt11r
Nov. 3, 1916, at the Post Office at Cheney, Washington, under the Act
of Congress March 4, 1879. Advertising rates furnished on application.
Represented for national advertising by Nati(?nal Adverti~ing, Inc. 420
Madi1on Avenue, New York 17, New York. Right to decline any _advertising is reserved. Second Class postage paid at Cheney, Washington
and at additional mailing offices.

ED ITOR ------------------··· ----------·-----------·----------·---··---· ______ ·----····· MICK HEACOX
Associate Editor --·····----·-----··----·········--····-··--··--·-········--·--····-· Sharon .Belden
·
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Copy Editor ----------------------···-···-·---·-·--·------·-·-----------··· Mary Ellen Faulkner
Feature Editor ·----------------------·----------_________________ ....-----···----··-······-- Carol Foss
Sports Editor -------·--·-----------------------·----·--·---·--··----·--·--·-··--····---- Mike McAtee
Co-News Editor -------·--·-------···----···-·····--··-· Rose Christensen, Steve Powell
Photo Editor ---·---------·--·· -···-·---· ··--------··------·----·---· -------·------·--·-·--·- Buzz Hatch
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Assistant Editors --------------··-·-----·--··-···---- Mike McAtee, Doris Nicholson
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Chris Brown
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Devary, Pam Diehm, Sharron Dudley, Wayne Fairburn, Bob Hebner,
Rita Hendrick, Bill Henry, Lennie Husen, Mike Jennings Dan Myhre,
Bev McNan, Jim Nelsen, Mike Sullivan, Tony White, Dan Zimmerman.
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--------====Sounding Board
--,

to two great powers, which could
soon be reduced to one.
That the U.S.-Sovlet monopoly
on nuclear weapons will encl
within five years. When that time
comes, anyone may pre11 a button.
That no one can buy a friend.
Let us do less and find out who
our friends are.
That we are not without stain.
The Negro has been nqlected and
abused for 300 yean.
That
non-sectarian
prayer
should be permitted in schools.
Otherwise, the National motto
"ID God we trust" makes hypocrites of us all.
That the death penalty should
be abolished In favor of llfe Nnt•
ence1 In which no one is eligible
for parole for the first · 20 years.
That engaged couples should be
taught all about marriage-including the struggle for existence
and the blunt truth about the op.
posite sex-before the big ceremony.
That we should curb countries
that are trylne to take over other
countries mllltarlty.
The Entire Bit
That an organization that is out
to destroy our freedoms by vioDear Sir,
lent subversive means should not
A few weeks ago I wrote a few be allowed to enjoy our freedoms.
articles which angered a few peoThat the graft and corruption
ple and also brought agreement In the government should · be
from others. The question I was taken care of.
most often faced with was "what
Sincerely,
do you believe in? 0
Anthony W. White
I believe:
That I am lucky to be en
American.
Four Preps Farce
That this is the greatest nation
The recent "Four Preps" conin the greatest century. in the hiscert
entertained a meager turntory of man.
out. The trivial attendance shatThat we, the people, are 180
tered all expectations and created
mllllon Polltlcal mutes, without
disappointment for the promoters.
voice direction or 9oals. We have
After considerable diagnosis of
retreated from political Isolation
the poor turnout, one glaring
to .-rsonal Isolation.
weakness
emerged
That the world is now reduced

Mr. Mike Heacox, Editor
The East.erner
Eastern Wash. State College
Cheney, Washington
Dear Mike:
I have just received my copy
of the Wednesday, March 4, 1964,
edition of The Easterner. On page
six I find myself pictured with
"Red" Reese when the pjcture
should have contained "Red"
and Holt Brewer as the article
states.
I am certainly not hurt by the
mistake as Holt was one of the
all time greats under "Red's tenure at Eastern. However, I feel
you should run a correction picturing "Red" and Holt Brewer.
It has always been a source of
pride to have been a member of
"Red's" track squad.
Sincerely,
Robert Carlton
Editor's Note: The picture in
last week's &easterner was cropped from a larger picture containing four other persons. Brewer
was on Red's left instead of bis
right. We regret the error.

The members of Kappa Chi
Lambda fraternity executed every
move short of "town crying" in
promoting the "Four Preps". The
weakness was the lack of paid
advertising in Spokane and Cheney. For entertainment with as
high a prestige and national popularity as the "Four Preps", paid
advertising was necessary.
We conclude that if any future
celebrity performance on campus
is to receive a large turnout, extensive use of paid advertising
must be employed.
Members of Kappa Chi
Lambda fraernity

Students Shun
Big Ballet
Don't we want culture at Eastern? Last Sunday, at 2:15 p.m.
in the Showalter auditorium, a
very colorful, exciting, professional ballet program was presented to the Eastern audience
by Les Grands Ballet Canadiens.
An audience of a grand total of
about 100 people showed up and
of this large number' only about
a rounded 20 were college students.
The program consisted of several parts, the first of which
was classic ballet, then went on to
exercises performed in such a
manner to be eye-catching. One
portion was dedicated to Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet theme
and was expertly put across in
dramatic color and -dance.
To the small audience that was
attending this program, ·it was
not a waste of time but is this
true in reference to the professionals performing?

See Our Pretty SUB- See The Neat
Tables - See AU The Little Piggi-es
\
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"Appalling is the only adjective strong enough to describe
the disrespect given to the Student Union facilities by the students." •Larry Snyder stated,
"In my three years as Night
Manager of the SUB, I have seen
the misuse of SUB facilities become more apparent. It is my
feeling that not all students are
responsible for the lack, but
there are always a few who don't
concern themselves with the
rights of others. The building an(l
facilities are student owned, student administered and most certainly should be student cared
for."
·•As a representative of the
Student Union Board. it is my
responsibility to maintain -..e
facilities in the best possible
condition,'' Mr. Fred Heinemann,
Student Union Business Manager
stated Monday. "This can only
be done with the full co-operation of the student body. It is
felt that a special effort must
be made at this time to impress
upon our patrons certain standai:ds th~t are d~~irable. A~on8
these is the pabit of s,~e of

,~ n~

lie

placing their feet on the furniture. Not only does this create
an unfavorable impression, but
is extremely hard on the f urniture. It is our intention to maintain these areas in the highest
standards, but we need the students' halp."
iMr. Curt Leggett, Chairman of
the Student Union -Board states,
"The· Student Union Board of
Control has worked hard in the
last two years to make our existing building more attractive and
more usable for the students."
"We realize -that the building
services many more students
than it is intended to service,
but that is no reason for carelessness or deliberate misuse of
the facilities."
"The board is in t~e process ·of spending approximately
$14,000 on remodeling and refurnishing the building. This is
paid for by the students. We
would hope that the students
would consider the buildin~ and
facilities as their own and treat
them with as much respect."
"The JJ~rb01; i~ ~o exc~ption to
~isuse," says Mrs. Pat Mohriand,

Cafeteria co-ordinator. "The new
booths have been installed only
a little over a week and already
eight booths have been damaged
-either torn or burnt. As for
the failure to bus their dishes,
I guess we have spoiled the students by picking up after them."

Speech Class
Schedule Has
Few Changes
Several changes have been
made in the Speech department
for Spring quarter, according to
Dorvon Breitenfeldt, assistant
professor of speech.
Speech 451, Speech Correction,
Principles and Methods, will be
offered again next quarter at
11: 40. This course is a requirement for all elementary education majors in Language Arts.
Speech 301, Public Speaking,
will not be offered Spring quarter but Speech 203, Parliamentary
Procedure, will be offered on
Monday and Wednesdays at 10:40
in Martin hall, Room 112.

Current Constitutions
The following 1s an up-to-date
All organizations or clubs must
list of all the organizations and have constitutions filed in both
clubs having current constitutions the Dean of Students office and
on file in both the office of the the Executive Vice President's
Dean of students and the Execu- File by April 2, 1964, or they will
tive Vice President's file:
no longer be considered organiAssociated Students of Eastern zations nor recognized by the AsWashington State college, Asso- sociated Student Council.
ciated Men Students, Associated
Women Students, Association of
United States Army, Bachelors'
Club, Beta Delta Theta, Dames,
Economics Club, French Club,
Freshman Class, Gavaliers Club,
History
Club,
Intercolegiate
Knights, International Relations
Club, lntervarsity Christian Fel. lowship, Junior Class, Kappa Chi
The newest member of the
Lambda, Kappa Theta Chi, Louise Eastern's Reserve Officers TrainAnderson hall, Married Student ing Corps staff, SFC Charles L.
Court, M.E.N.C., People to Peo- Kitchen, who has already served
ple, Phi Beta Lambda, Political 13 years in the Army, reenlisted
Union, Psi Chi, Psychology Club, for three more last Saturday.
Savage Winter Sports Club, ScarSfc Kitchen, unit supply serlet Arrow, Sigma Tau Alpha, geant and instructor in the
Sponsor Corps Spurs, Student EWSC ROTC, came to the colWashington Education Associ- lege from Korea last fall. He has
ation, Sigma Gama, Young Demo- also been on duty in Europe and
crats, Tau Beta Sigma.
Alaska.

ROTC Staff
Member Add
Three Years
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Debut:

Team

Is Termed Success

John Magnuson and his wife Marci• are seen relaxin9 after John's downhill run in the Bend, Oregon
meet. What's in the Iota Marcia?

Kathy Palmer, EHtern's q~••n candidate for the
Inter-Collegiate Ski Meet in Bend, Oregon, is pictured with two other team members preparing for a
little non-competitive fun on the slopes.

Rich Robertson, who pl1c.d eleventh out of a fleld
of 150 in the downhill in B•nd, 11 pretty happy with
hit overall-showing.
The ~avage Winter Sports Ski
Team made its debut as "the
team to watch" this year in two
inter-collegiate ski meets in the
Northwest.
In the Northwest Inter-Collegiate Ski Meet in Bend, Oregon,
the team first showed its promise
with an over-all finish of eighth
out of a field of 48. Recently,
in a meet sponsored by the Inter.
Collegiate Round Table (Eastern,
Whitworth, For Wright, and Gonzaga) on Mt. Spokane the team
placed first in all-around women's
competition and second in combined men's scores.
Rich Robertson, Tom Collins,
John Magnuson, Lewy Dean and
Walt Sheridan stood out as consistant point-getters for the Eastern squad. Kathy Palmer, Pat
Holmes and Sally Nillson were
outstanding for the ladies eroup.

..
E11tern'1 team, which placed eighth In the Bend, Oregon meet ham-itup for the photographer. They are (I. to r.} Rich Robertson, Tom
Collins, John Magnuson, Lewy Dean and Walt Sheridan.

Crater Mountain, left one of the
scenic wonders of Oregon's winter sports season, stands out
among the pines near Bend.
* • * •
Rich Robertson (right) shoots
through a gate on hit way to the
finish of the men'• downhill in
which he did a remarkable lob of
finishing eleve nth out of a fie ld
of 150 entries.

- Photos by
Buzz Hatch

PE Students Will
· Pre-Register Now

Master Sergeant Maynard L. MIiier was honored
recently with retirement ceremonies held for him
at Eastern. Sgt. MIiier, a native of Minnesota, now
resides in Cheney. He completed 29 years of active
duty In the Army. One of his 1on1, Ron, received
his commission last December. The other attending
Eastern, Tony, will graduate and be . commissioned
In August. Plc:tured above during the ceremony are
(I. to r.) Sgt. MIiier, Lt. Col. E. Fenstemacher, and
Dean George J. Kabat.

1964 Football

RO Rifle Team
Takes Second

Schedule Set

\.

Eastern's ROTC Rifle Team
traveled to WSU to compete in the
final Invitational Rifle Match of
the year. Held February 29, 1964,
the results of the match were:
WSU, 1st place; EWSC, second
place; U of I Army, third place;
U of I Navy, fourth; and Gonzaga university, fifth.
Frank Ham of EWSC fired 3rd
highest in the Conference with a
score of 283.
As the Inland Empire ROTC
Rifle Conference draws to an
end, the Conference team standings are in this order: 1st place,
WSU; 2nd place, U of I Navy;
3rd place, EWSC; 4th place, U of
I Army; 5th place, Gonzaga university.
The rifle team will be... on the
move again March 7 when the
team competes in the Annual
Conference Match held at the
U of I Rifle Range. EWSC has a
good possibility of taking first
place in the Conference Match
and winding up a good season
with a second place in Conference
standing.

EWSC will open the 1964 football season with two games away
from home before their first of
four appearances on Woodward
Field October 3 against Western
Washington State.
Dave Holmes, EWSC athletic
director and head football coach,
said the Savages will again meet
Linfield College in the first game
of the season, this year at McMinnville, Oregon, September
19. Easter-n will then face Central Washington State in Ellensburg, September 26.
The Savages also have a game
scheduled with Whitman College at Walla Walla October 17.
It will be the first game between
the two colleges since 1958 when
Eastern won, 27-8•. They will
meet Central and Westem twice
in Evergren conference competition.
The complete schedule:
September 19, Linfield, McMinnville, Oregon; September 26,
Central Washington, Ellensburg;
October 3, Western Washington,
Cheney; October 10, Whitworth,
Cheney; October ·17, Whitman,
Walla Walla; October 24, Pacific
Lutheran, Cheney; October 31,
University of Puget Sound, Tacoma; November 7, Central
Washington, Cheney; .Nove,.mber
14, Westem Washington, Bellingham.

Peace Corps
Exan,s Set
Peace Corps exams will be
given April 14, Saturday, in Showalter Election room, 104, from
1:00-3:00 p.m. interviews and ap.
pllcations for the test will be held
the thirteenth, Friday, in the Information Booth of the SUB.
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All students interested in taking Physical Education courses
Spring quarter are urged to preregister for the classes they want.
It was noticed last quarter that
pre-resgistration greatly speeded
up registration.
Students taking P.E. activities
Winter quarter have already preregistered but this does not mean
that the classes are closed.
Students who wish to pre-resgister for spring quarter P.E. activities may do so by contacting the
P.E. department secretaries at
the Fieldhouse any time before
March 21st.
It will' be possible to change
registration during the regular
registration procedures; however,
. students are requested to make
every effort to take the classes
for which they are pre-registered.

Five Veterans
Start Spring
Golf Season
Eastern's golf team has taken
to the links in preparation for an
exciting 1964 golf season.
Eastern is ·blessed with a crop
of returning lettermen who should
provide the backbone for Coach
Stratton's team.
Roger Bean, who finished third
in Evergreen competition last
year, will be out again in attempt
to improve his standings.
Karl Otta, the number two man
on last year's squad, is again
back as is Frank Bens~l, last
year's number- three man.
Rod Cowee and Harold Koehn,
last years number five and six
pien will also be back out on the
links again.
The golf team will hold a tournament at Indian Canyon Golf
~course, their home ground, to decide a ladder system for team
competition. Under this system
the six top competitors will make
the traveling squad. These six
can be challenged at any time
for their position.
Coach Stratton said that, Eastern will probably be quite strong
although Western will provide
very strong competition.
Eastern will compete against
U.P.S.,
Whitworth,
Gonzaga,
Whitman, and the University of
Idaho.
They will compete in the ·Evergreen Conference championships
the last weekend in May.

Five Cadets
Commissioned
This Quarter
Lieutenant Colonel Edgar R.
Fenstemacher, Professor of Military Science, EWSC, announced
recently that five ROTC cadets
will receive commissions as Second Lieutenants in the United
States Army Reserve on March
19, 1964.
The initial assignment of each
of these Second Lieutenants will
be to a Branch Service School for
a Basic Officers's Course in his
appropriate branch.
Thomas T. Crane will receive
his commission in the Ordnance
Corps and will report to Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland,
on May 24.
Garry L. Goorman will be commissioned in the Admor Corps
and will report to Fort Knox,
Kentucky, on April 18.
Edward F. Rosier will receive
his commission in the Artillery
Corps and will report to Fort
Bliss, Texas, on April 17.
Kenneth T. Schmidt and Alfred
J. Strom, Jr., will receive commissions in the Infantry and will
report to Fort Benning, Georgia ,
on. April 6 and April 20, respectively.

Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1964
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250 Swimmers
Compete Here

Qral lnterp
Holds Recital

There will be a swim meet held
in the Fieldhouse this Saturday
and Sunday. The meet will be
sponsored by the Amateur· Athletic _Union and will feature swimmers from throughout the Inland
Empire.
Approximately 250 swimmers
between the ages of seven and
seventeen will compete in the two
day · affair.
Preliminaries will be held both
days in the morning and the
finals will be run off during the
afternoons. ·

Miss M. Alice Moe presented
her winter quarter class in interpretation presentation before an
audience of about fifty people,
Monday, March 9, at 8:15 p.m.
This successful performance included: Fred Amundson, Jay
Wieber, Pamella Diehm, Patricia
Teshima, Michael Sullivan, Gerald Morrow, Richard Roe, Carmen Carter, Michael Stroud,
llalph Titus, Michael Yarnell,
David Manley, William Heaton,
Gayle Baker, Charles Willman,
and Ted Salmon.
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(Author of"Rally Round the Flag, Boy,!"

and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
With the Commencement Day just a cou1;le of short montha
away, the question on everyone's lips is: ' How did t he different disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with
hoods of different colors?" Everybody is asking it; I mean
everybody! I mean I haven't been able to walk ten feet on
any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, "How
did the different disciplines come to be marked by academi•
robes with hoods of different colors, hey?"
This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say, "Hey, Shorty,
got a Marlboro?" And this is fitting. After all, are they n~t
collegians and therefore loaded with brains? And does not
intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And does
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And
am I not short?
But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wean

green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities
wears crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow.
Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science
wear lemon yellow?
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to
March 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafooe'e neighbors were of course wildly grateful-a.11, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
men had wooed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps-like the Missouri Compromise Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Schottische, and the
James K. Polk Polka- while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not
dance at all, owing .to a wound he had received at the Battle
of New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
This he did, but he lured n_o t one single patron away from
Mr. Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I have not?"
Mr. Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer
came to him: books.
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely
books, and soon he was doing more business than his hat.eel riv I ,
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
serving tea at his library every afternoon. Thereupon Mr.
Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea wil.h. 8U{Jar.
Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with sugar and
cream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began serving tea. with sugar
and cream and lemon.
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter
because he had the only lemon tree in town- in fact, in the
entire state of Maine-and since that day lemon yellow has,
of course, been the color on the robes of masters of library
11cience.
(Incidentally, the defeated Mr: Sigafoos packed up his library and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more.
There were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea,
but, alas, there was no cream because the cow was not introduced to California until 1937 by John Wayne.)

• • •

Toda11 Californians, happy among their milch kine. aN
enjoying filtered Marlboro Cigarettes in ,oft pack or FlipTop Box. as are their fellow Americana in all fifty ,tates of
thi• Marl'boro Countrul
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Students' Mugshots One
Job For The .Kinnikinick
By Mike Sullivan

.

The word "deadline" doesn't
mean much to the average Eastern student, but to the harried
occupants of room 204 in the Student Union, it hangs like an ominous black cloud. The crew that
works in the pre-mentioned room
is responsible for assembling the
mugshot-activity book that frequents the campus each fall-the
Kinnikioick.

~

Jeanne Kanzler is editor and
sets the pace for the hard-working
corp. The college pays her $600
for three quarters, an associate
editor receives $300, and the
photographers realize a few dollars. There are four other members of the staff that work for
Journalism credits, or for the
pure joy of having Miss Kanzler
scream at them.
The entire staff works with the
idea that they must have the entire annual ready to go to the
printers in Pasco no later than
June 17. They also have intermittent deadlines, set up by the
editor, to make sure of continual
progress.
This year the Associated Students allocated $12,000 to the
yearbook staff for "annual business." The twelve grand will buy
a 288-page book for all students,
and the finished product will be
distributed late in September,
1964. The purchase price of the
"piece of art" is a paltry $6. Students automatically pay this with
their quarterly fees .
The largest problem in constructing a yearbook is time.
Editor Kanzler devotes approximately three hours a day to her
duties. This adds up to almost
600 hours for three quartersabout a dollar an hour. Getting
necessary material for the make-

up is time consuming also. Jeanne
has to put in purchase orders for
necessary goods that seem like
they are manufactured a couple
of times over before they finally
arrive.
This year's staff is a relatively
inexperienced bunch. Jeanne was
associate editor last year, but
most are eager neophytes. The
camera crew has some experience. One of the shutterbugs' favorite line is, "Lets's go into the
darkroom and see what develops." Actually, what develops is
about 8500 pictures a year.
It takes hard work and recognition of the dreaded deadline to
put out the big book. Jeanne has
a temper, (as do most of her
sex), and sometimes throws copy
at walls and takes swipes at
wastebaskets.
"Up to this year students
haven't taken very much interest
in their yearbook," Miss Kanzler
said." She added: "If they knew
the sweat and TLC that go into
it, they would treasure it that
much more.,, Students will surely
be proud of the 1964 Kinnikinick.
It will be more of an "illustrated
annual" complete with white, red,
and gold cover, a full page of
color pictures, and dynamic photography. Next year buy two and
have bookends!

Wooldridge To

Andrews To
Philadelphia

/(,mf,111
Saturd•y, March 14

Wedne1d•y, M•rch 11

Dr. J. Austin Andrews, EWSC
associate professor of music, and
Dr. Jeanne Wardian, former
EWSC music faculty member
now an associate professor of
music at Whitworth College, will
be honored at a reception at the
National Conference of Music
Educators in Philadelphia Saturday, March 14.
The reception is planned to
announce the publication of their
book, "Introduction to Music
Fundamentals: A Programmed
Textbook for Elementary Classroom Teachers." It is sponsored
by their publishers, ApletonCentury-Crofts, New York.

10:40 a.m. Koffee Komer, Terrace rooms
12:40 p.m. German Table, San
Juan room
5 p.m. Art Show, Bali lounge
6 p.m. Spurs, Tahiti room
7 p.m. KEWC Mixer, Bali
lounge
Thursday, March 12

7 p.m. Art Club, Capri room
Frid•y, M•rch 13

6:30 p.m. Faculty Party, SUB

9 a.m. Saturday Recreation,
Fieldhouse
9 p.m. Mixer, Bali lounge
Sunday, March 15
9 a.m. Age Group Swim Meet,
College pool
Mond•y, M•rch 16
9 a.m. Dean's Conference, Penthouse
6:30 p.m. AWS Council, Tahiti
room
Weclnesd•Y, M•rch 18
6 p.m. Spurs, Tahiti room

Koffee Korner
State Representative Donald W.
Moos will speak here today on
"Reapportionment and the Future of Washington State," at fl
Koffee Korner in the Terrace
rooms of the SUB at 10:40.
The speech is sponsored by the
Political Union.

Authorized Keepsake Jeweler
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' 64 Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (119-in. wheelbase)

OSU For Summer
Dr. Robert E. Wooldridge,
EWSC associate professor of industrial arts, will join the summer staff at Oregon State university, Corvallis, teaching graduate courses in occupational analysis and supervision.
New Chevelle Mali bu Sport Coupe (115-in . wheelbase)

° COCA•C0 1..A" ANO "COKI" Afllt

•tOIITUIID l•ADE•MAJIKI
WHICH I OENTl ,V ON LY TH£ PRODUCT o, TH£ COCA•COLA COMPANY.
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' 64 Chevy n Nova Sport Coupe (110-in. wheelbase)

'64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98-in. wheelbase)

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet .•• refreshes best.
things

go

b~~th

Coke
--·
BottJed under the authority of The Coca-(:(lla Company by, ·

COCA.-COLA BOTTLING CO.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Chevrolet will go to any length
to _make you happy
Things have changed a lot since a Chevy
was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas
of what you want a Chevy to be.
So now you have the Jet-smooth Chevrolet- 17 ½ feet of pure luxury, bumper
to bumper. The size makes it a luxury car.
But not the price.
Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy II,
a 15¼-foot family ,car with all kinds of
passenger and luggage space.
This year, your choice might be
the new 16-foot-plus Chevelle,
.
sized to fit nicely between Chev-

.

rolet and Chevy II (and between parking
meters, with five whole feet left over).
Then, too, there's the sporty 15-foot
Corvair, so right for so many people (you
girls, in particular) that we've never
touched an inch of 'it. And finally, Corvette-still 14 ½ feet and still too much
for any true sports-car lover to say no to.
The long and short of it is, you don't
have to go to any length to find exactly
the kind of car you want. Just
•
see the five different lines of cars:
at your Chevrolet dealer's.

all-

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet• Chevelle • Chevy D • Corvair • Corvette
See them at your Chevrolet S howroom

